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We wish to increase our subscription
list. Our desire in this direction is
prompted by two principal motives.
First, we should like to place the
SCIENTIST, upon a paying basis, and
a large increase in the number of
our subscribers would seem to be
a movement in that direction. Second,
we, in common with the other
Directors of the A. S. C., are anxious to
see the aims of that Society ptomoted.
and therefore wish to bring it to the
notice of thoughtful young men and
young women everywhere, trusting that
as soon as they become acquainted with
the real intent of our undertaking,
(which they will be able to do by read-
ing a few numbers of the ScIENTIST,)
they will place themselves in hearty
co-operation with us. But just now the
latter motive is uppermost, and we feel
like ignoring the former for a time and
Mking the following

j ahad n u ýers centrsd each, and one free cowy as before.l This offer holds onIY to March 1
t 1884.

Will not many of our young friends
take advantage of this offer, and thusnot only sectire for themselves a free
copy of the SCIENTIsT, but at the same
timne, assist in sprerdingy a knowledgeand enlarging the influencknow e
A cadian Science Club.

Th-q SCIENTIST will be enlarged as
rapidly as circumstances will allow.
By send1ng in your subscription, if youhave not already done so, and persuad-
ing your friends to do likewise, you willenable us to earlier nake the desired
improvements.

We would direct the attention of
Teachers to the valuable series of papers
on EntomologY, comnenee in thisnumber by Dr. White. A litthe atten-
tion given now by teachers and pupls
Vo the eucgested preparations, a little
time each day r each week to col-
lectîng during the summer, would
awaken an intense interest in the
pursuit, *ail interest that would spreadthrougheut and savor all school work.
For "every child is a born natur-
aeist and eeds anly a little
eneouragement and a little wise direc-
tion Vo becoe a keen and interested
observer of Nature. Speciinens of
insects nuld be sent Vo Dr. Whife for
namin, and we assure teachers that
they would flnd correspondence with
that gentleman an extrerne pleasure.
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